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Please  find herewith fifteen   (15)   English copies of 
our Final Report  for the above project as  requested by Article 
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This Final Report summarizes the work per- 

formed during the study and containa a rl- 

auné of the various reports submitted con- 

corning the Electrical Testing and Experi- 

mentation Centre in Madrid, Spain.. 
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I   -   PRELIMINARY   SECTION 

PURPOSE» 

This   report summarizes  the  work   that  was   to   be   carried out 

in   accordance  with   the  Terms   of  the  Contract   Documents.   The 

re.ults  of the  work  carried  out   appear  in  numerous  volumes 

which  give  all  the   details  necessary  for  the   National 

Consultants  to  complete  the  design  of the   Buildings  and  the 

necessary  specifications  which  will  allow  the   Government  to 

call   tenders on  the   various  testing equipment   needed to  op- 

erate  properly  the   High   Voltage   and  High   Power   laboratories. 

These  laboratories  are  designed  for testing   and  experiment- 

ing  on electrical  equipment  and  as  a he'lp  to   the   Spanish 
Electrical  Industry. 

SCOPE: 

The reports that were submitted and are summarized in this 
Final Report are: 

1- Final Building Report 

2- First Equipment Report 

3- Second Equipment Report. 

1- Final  Building  Report 

This report  covers   the  requirements  of buildings  forming 
part  of this  testing and research  centre.      It   includes 



some   explanations on  the   functions of these   laboratories 
and   aome  recommendations   as   to  the selection  of  criteria 
and   parameters  regarding  equipment and operation.     It   is 

subdivided  in  four volumes: 

Volume  1: Laboratory   implementation 
2: Civil Engineering  -   (services   -  structural) 
3: Mechanical   and  Electrical 
ht Terminal  Section  and  Appendices. 

In  Volume  No.   5 we have   supplied reproduction   of  large 
scale  drawings  for  easy  reference,  the  plans   at  large 
scale  being cumbersome   for  discussions  and  meetings 
which will necessarily   follow this presentation.     Large 
scale  drawings  were   also   supplied  for better  understand- 
ing  of  specific  details   and   for final design  by  the 
Local  Consultants. 

This  report was  presented  to  the Government   Technical 
Advisory   Commission  on   September  2H»  1973  at   a  Special 
Meeting held  in  Madrid   and  was well received  by  this 

Committee. 

2-     First  Equipment  Report 

This     report  includes   the   specifications  of  testing 
equipment   for which  long  delivery  is  expected   and  may 
be   considered  in  a  few  cases  as being on  the   critical 
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p«th of the overall schedule.  This equipment will 

require special care and supervision during manufactur- 

ing.  With this Report were included suggestions on 

General Conditions for tendering purposes on the inter- 

national market for the recotr mended equipment.  Attached 

to the report was a list of suppliers and approximate 

prices.  This report was submitted October 16, 1972. In 

the recently published Second Equipment Report 

modifications were made to some of the specifications, 

issued in the first report, according to recent develop- 

ments. 

3-  Second Equipment Report 

The Second Equipment Report issued September 1973 in two 

volumes,one covering HV. the other HP Equipment,covers 

the specifications of all other testing and laboratory 

equipment which did not form part of the First Equipment 

Report.  The delivery for this equipment is relatively 

short in comparison to those of the first report and can 

be procured partly on the local market and partly on the 

international market. 

We have added a list of recommended suppliers and given 

an approximate value of the equipment based on 1970 

prices:  In this report we have submitted a list of 

instrumentation required for the operation, the name of 

a few suppliers and an approximate value. 
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1-  Special Report - December 1972. 

After the presentation of the Draft Building Report, in 

September 1972, a meeting was held in Madrid where the 

two UNIDO Consultants, Prof. Dr. Hans Prinz and Dr. J. 

Cihelka offered their comments on the draft.  Answers 

to some of the objections raised to our concept are 

included in a Special Report dated December 1972 which 

should also form part of the various reports prepared 

in accordance with contractual documents, as it may shed 

some light on some of the more difficult aspects of the 

selection of equipment and laboratory implementation. 

This is a very important factor for the team that will 

finally be selected to prepare the final design and will 

in all probability supervise the construction. 

I 
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II   -   REPORTS  SUMMARIZATION 

As indicated in  the  preliminary   section   the purpose  of this 

Report   ia   to summarize  the  detailed report submitted. 

1-    lulltfipfi Report : 

*•* Th«   March of  Events 

In  accordance   with  the  contractual  documents  the  Con- 
tractor was   to  present  a  Draft  Building Report   four 
months   after   the beginning   of his   activities.     The 
Contract was   signed on  the   13th of  March 1972   and  the 
work  was to  begin no  later   than April  7,  1972.     Our 
draft   report  was  presented   in   September 1972.     As   in- 
dicated  in  the   Contract,   the   UNIDO,   within  a  period  of 
one  aonth,  was   to offer  comments  on   the draft   after 
which   the Contractor was   to  revise   and submit   the 
Final   Building  Report  twenty-one  days  after receipt  of 
•uch   comments. 

In  November of  1972  a meeting was  held in Madrid  where 
our  Draft  Building Report   was  discussed with   the 
représentatives   of  the   Government   and  the  UNIDO 
Consultants   Dr.   H.   Prins   and   Dr.   J.   Cihelka.     A  special 
Report   was  submitted   in   December  1972   in  answer  to  some 
of  the   objection?  raised  by   the  UNIDO Consultants.     In 
January  1973   another meeting  was  held  in Madrid  where 
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•xpsrts   from Siemens   in West  Berlin  and  from  AEG  in 
Kassel   invited by  UNIDO were requested  to  give  their 
opinion   on  the plan   that  we had   submitted based  on 
the  concept  of combined buildings   for both  High  Voltage 

and High   Power  Laboratories. 

He had  the  opportunity  to express  more  views   to  the 
Technical  Advisory   Commission  on   the  19th  of   February 
1973 at   a meeting  held  in Madrid.     Some  comments   on 
this meating were   included in  our   Fourth  Interim  Report 
of April   1973.     While   in  Madrid  we  had  the  privilege  to 
meet  with  the  Director  of the  Junta  Rectora,   limo 
Sr.  J.L.   Dias  Fernandez  with  whom  ideas were   exchanged 
on the   concept  and   implementation   of the two   labora- 
tories.      On  the  last   day  of this   meeting the   Technical 
Advisory   Commission   outlined  a  scheme  which  would  meet 
with  thair  approval   and  rallied   the   concept   of  combined 
buildings  but   in  an   elongated  layout maintaining  a 
distanca   of over  150   m.   between   the  test  areas  of High 

Voltage   and  High  Power. 

At  the  beginning  of  April 1973  we   received  from Madrid 
• sketch   indicating  the  Technical   Advisory  Commission1• 
views  on   the  building  layout  while  your  Project   Manager 
invited   us  to  start   revising  our   Draft  Building  Report 
on  this   proposition,   but  indicating that this   arrange- 
ment  had   not  received  the  approval  of  the  Junta   Rectora 
We nevartheless  prepared,  on  that   recommendation,   two 
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•ehernes which   we  felt  were  acceptable  to us  even  if  we 
were  of the   opinion that   they were   a  little more 
expensive   than   our original  proposal.     These  schemes 
ware  submitted   in  May  1973.     Scheme  No.   2  was   accepted 
as   indicated   in  a letter  of June  27,   1973  from your 
Project  Manager.     By this  same letter your Project 
Manager requested us  to  proceed  in   completing  our  Final 
luilding Report   in accordance  with   the   accepted  scheme. 

Upon  receipt   of this  letter on July  6,   1973,  we 
immediately   started on  the  revision  of  the report   and 
preparation  of  the  Final  Building  Report  together with 
the   Second  Equipment  Report  which  had  been delayed 
until  the   approval of  a  layout.     Though   it had been 
manifested   in   a  few instances  that   a  closer collabo- 
ration was   desired between  our group   and  the  Spanish 
Representatives   to  avoid  redundancy   in   our work,   our 
main  activities   were  again   falling   in  a  period of 
national holidays  when  it  would have  been most  difficult 
to  maintain   progress  locally.     On  the  other hand more 
than  twenty   persons  were   involved   in   this  revision   and 
w«  still  feel   that  it  would not have  been practical   to 
transfer auch   a  group  on  the  aite  when  most of the 
doubtful  issues   had been  previously   discussed.     It   was 
fait   that   in   further  phases   remaining  debatable   issues 
could  be  agreed   or modified  to  meet   with   local 
requirements.      Our  Final   Building   Report   and the   Second 
Equipment   Report  were  forwarded to   Madrid  and  Vienna 
on   September   11,   1973. 



1.2  The Bulldlfì£ Concept 

Having been involved most recently with IREQ in the 

construction of their modern and huge laboratories, 

where the separate buildings concept was used for 

reasons that have been given in the Special Report of 

December 1972, we, immediately at the beginning of 

our studies, were conscious of certain problems that 

had bean previously discussed here on the functions 

and operation of separate laboratories.  After debating 

the pros and cons of the separate buildings concept 

we had come to the conclusion that, if we had 

recommendations to offer to any organization contem- 

plating the construction of similar laboratories it 

would be in favor of a combined system of buildings 

for a »ore efficient and functional design.  After 

two years of operation and tests in the High Voltage 

laboratory we were convinced that there was no danger 

of interference and we could recommend without 

hesitation the same design in a new building.  With 

this concept we could envisage separating the two 

laboratories by an area of common services, resulting 

in a very economical layout with a lesser foundation 

perimeter and of a minimum exposed wall area.  For 

these reasons we felt that our Draft Building Report 

should be submitted with this most modern approach. 

He knew of existing laboratories that had already been 

implemented on this principle, though their design 

was not comparable to the one we were offering. Since 
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our presentation was made we have   agreed that economy 

and efficiency may not  necessarily   always be  the 

dominant   »election  criteria.     Unquantifiable  social 

and/or political  benefits may  sometimes  weigh    more 

in the  final  decision  towards  the   choice of a more 

conventional  implementation. 

1.3       The  Final   Buildin£  Report 

The  Final   Building  Report  has been  divided in  five 
volumes  as   follows: 

Volume 1: Laboratory   Implementation 

2: Civil  Engineering 

St Mechanical   and Electrical   Engineering 

t: Terminal  Section  and  Appendices 
5t Drawings. 

1.3.1    Laboratory  Implementation 

In  accordance  with  set  forth  objectives  in 

Contract   Documents,   the  Laboratories  have  to 

be  designed so  that  all  tests  required by 

standards  can be  performed  on  electrical 

equipment  produced by the  Spanish  industry   for 

equipment   used  on distribution   and transmission 

systems   and  also  Borne  research. 

In  developing  new equipment   it   is  very  important 

in  testing  that   secrecy be  maintained.     Because 

of  their  functions,  these  laboratories  have   to 
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offer  flexibility  in  the  sense  that many  tests 
can be   performed simultaneously  and  that   a 
multi-purpose  floor  area  utilization  be  provided. 

The  implementation  is  based   on the  two 
laboratories,  High  Voltage   and High  Power, 
having  easy  access  to  areas   of  common  usage 
such  as   shops,  depots,   oil   treatment   units, 
compressed  air,  etc.     A  corridor  is  provided 
to  allow  transfer of  testing  equipment  or 
equipment   under test   from  one  laboratory  to 
the  other when needed. 

Ne  have   also recommended  that  power be  provided 
not  only   from rotating machines but  also  from 
the  transmission  system  which  offers   a  double 
circuit   line  at  220  kv.   at   approximately  1  km. 
from the   site.     At  the  meeting of September  24 
we  were   informed that  the   Government   intends  to 
build  a   special  line  to  that   effect but   coming 
from the  east  rather  than   the  west  of  the  lot. 

In  this   section of the  report  special  attention 
has  been   devoted to  grounding  and some  notes 
have  been   added on personnel   and training. 

1.3.2    High  Power Laboratory 

The most   important  tests   to  be  performed  in  the 
High  Power  Laboratory  are: 
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Short-circuit tests 
- Load  breaking tests  with different power factors 

Short-time   tests 
Heat  run   tests 

These  should  be  performed  mainly on: 

- Circuit  breakers 
Disconnect   switches 
Fuses 

- Lightning  arresters 
Load  break   switches 

- Transformera j  power and   instrument 
- Reactors,   capacitors 
- Bus bars,   line equipment   and  cables. 

The  Laboratory   comprises  three  main  buildings: 

1. Main  machine hall and  reactors,   bus bars  and 
condensers ; 

2. the  assembly  rooms,   test  cells,  mechano-climatic 
chamber  and   control rooms ; 

3. synthetic   testing. 

These buildings   all  have  access   to an outdoor  testing 
area.     Within   the  test  yard   areas  some  protection 
against  explosions during  tests   is  foreseen.     The 
interior  test   cells  are  explosion proof. 

I 
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Four   assembly rooms   are  provided where  mountings 
can  be  made and  easily   transferred  to  the  test 
calls   or  to the   outside   testing  areas.     As  will 
be   indicated  further,   all  transfer  of heavier 
equipment  is  based   on   the  usage   of  air  bearings 
and   modular platforms.     All  tests  will  be   remote 
controlled with   a   direct  view  on   each  of  the 
test   areas.   The   test   cells  have   their  own  control 
room.     A mechano-climatic  chamber  is  provided 
for   temperature   variations  between  -   25°C  and 
65   C   with  its  test   area,   annex  chamber  and 
control room as   can   be   seen  in  the   Second 
Equipment  Report   specification  HP-15. 

The   type  of tests  mentioned previously»which 
list   is  not  exhaustive,   are  commented  in   this 
•action of the  report   to  illustrate  the  possi- 
bilities  of the   recommended  design.     Some  notes 
have   been  added  on   the   test   facilities  and 
parameters, with   some   possible  phasing  in  the 
procurement of equipment.     A basic  electrical 
diagram is included  with  explanations  on  the 
reasons behind  this   recommendation  and  reference 
is  made  in Appendix   2   for additional  possible 
test   circuits. 

1.3.8     High   Voltage Laboratory 

The   High Voltage   Laboratory will be  used  for 

I 
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dielectric tests  at very high  voltages on  »uch 
items   afc tha  following: 

Insulators 
Capacitors 
Bushings 
Instrument   transformers 
Circuit breakers 
Disconnect   switches 

- Lightning  arresters 
¡ 

Power transformers | 

Reactors,  etc.. 

On  such tests   ss: 

Lightning impulse 
- Switching  impulse  (wet  and dry) 
- Power frequency   (wet  and  dry) 
- Measurements  of partial  discharges 
- Measurements   of  radio   interference  voltagea 

Measurements  of capacitance  and tan • 

Haat run 
Induced voltage 
Open circuit 
Ratio measurements 
Impedance measurements 

Impulse 

The   dimensions  given ara  sufficient for testing 

I 
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the equipment having rated voltages up to and 

including 765 kv RMS.  The layout concept is 

based on the nobility of equipment both for 

testing or to be tested by the usage of modular 

platforms mounted on air bearings. 

The building includes  the main test hall that 

can be subdivided into smaller test areas by 

a removable fence, the transformer test area 

including access by rail, the mounting hall, 

the corona room, pollution room and control 

room.  An outside test area is also shown on 

our recommended layout which could be built at 

a later date.  There is sufficient land avail" 

able that could be reserved on the west side 

for a future laboratory with a testing capacity 

up to 1200 kv.  as has been requested by the 

Spanish Technical Advisory Commission. 

As we will see later in this report the equip- 

ment recommended for the operation of this 

laboratory is specified in the First and Second 

Equipment Report, nevertheless some notes have 

been added on the range of the recommended 

equipment under this heading.  The following 

have been covered: 

1- Impulse Generator H KV, 200 kJ 
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2-  Impulse  Generator  2 MV,   2*»   kJ 

8-  Cascade transforner 1,  2   MV RMS,  1A 

«•-  Voltage  divider   3,5 MV impulses,  1,   2  MV 
RMS   50  Hz 

5-  Wavefront  capacitors  10  of   20,000 pF, 
500   kV 

• -  Discharge-free   capacitor  600  kV RMS,   1000  pF 

7- Compressed Gas   Standard  Capacitor 800  kV 
RMS,   50  pF 

•- Wet   test apparatus,  1,25-5   mm/min. 

A diagram and some   information  are  given  on 

tests   on  Power Transformers.      This   information 
covers : 

1) Three  phase Coupling  Transformer; 

2) Single  phase  Coupling Transformer; 

Í)  Compensation Capacitors; 

H)  Compensation  reactances; 

5)  Potential  Transformers; 

• ) Current  Transformers. 

We have   added a brief description of the  arti- 

ficial   pollution  test  method  to be  performed 

in the   pollution  chamber.     The   range  of salin- 

ities   of  the salt  solution and  the withstand 
criteria  are also  described. 

I 
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2" Civil Engineering 

Civil Engineering hai been considered under two main 
topics : 

1- Site and   services 

2- Structural 

2'i  Site  end gif   Service« 

2.1.1    Ths  site 

The site  finally  selected by  the  Government   is 
known  as  Alcobsndas  some six  (6)  kilometers 
north   of  Madrid.     The   site  is  well  selected   for 
easy  access,   is undulating and  offers  a  good 
subsoil   for construction purposes.     It  is  also 
near a  double 220  kv  line. 

The main  objective  of these  laboratories  being 
to help  the  Spanish  Electrical  Industry, the 
provision   for an  easy   access  became  of paramount 
importance.     It is  expected that  most of its 
activities  will be  highway oriented,  that   is 
for equipment to be  tested weighing  less  than 
100 tons   and  for  heavier equipment   such  as 
large  transformers   the   access  will  be by  rail 
for loads   up  to 300   tons.     Fortunately  in  the 
overall  highway planning, a major highway will 
be built   adjacent  to the eastern border of this 
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•it« with direct  connection  to  Madrid.     An 
•xiiting railway line    paases  at   approximately 
4  kilometers  wast   of  the  site;   a   spurline   can 
easily  be built.     The  only     problem will  be   in 
the  location  south  of  the  site  where  an  existing 
nursery   should be   saved.     It   is   important  to 
provide   a siding near  the  laboratories  as  well 
as  eventually on unloading platform. 

A study  has been made  of the  location of the 
buildings on  the  site.     Since  this site   is   also 
to   serve  as  a University Campus,   the higher   part 
of  the   land has  been  retained   for »ore  prestigious 
buildings  and the   selection  of  location  for   the 
Laboratories  has  been   in the  lower south  area on 
a  flatter portion  of  the  land,   to reduce  excava- 
tion and embankments   to  their  minimum,  bearing 
in mind  the  size  of  the  buildings  and  the  need 
to  have  the  ground  floors  kept   at  a common 
elevation.    The three  locations   that have  been 
studied  are  shown  on   a plan  and   a few comments 
•re given on each  in  the Building Report. 

t.1.2     Site  Services 

In   accordance with  contract  documents  the  site 
services  are  to be  designed  by   the National 
Consultants but we  were to be  informed of  the 
various  national  standards  so  that we could 
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forese*  som« of the limitation«  that »ay be 
imposed  on our recommendation«. 

The road network that  we  have shown on   our 
drawings   i«  to  be used   only  a«  guidance,   but   it 
represents also  the various  areas  where  access 
•hould be provided.    The  railway  location may 
also be  »odified  to suit   local  requirement« 
but  the   access   adjacent   to the transformer test 
area in  the High Voltage   Laboratory must  be  kept, 
The  location of this particular access   caters 
to other  areas  as well   and we recommended that 
It  should be Maintained. 

The site  services have  been  considered under 
the following divisional 

1.1.2.1    Transportation 

a) Railroad 

b) Roads 

*) Handling 

i.      Nerlaontal movements 

11.     Vertical aoveaent« 

I.1.I.Ï     Sanitary service«! 

• )    Drainage 
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i*      Iter« 

li.    Sanitary 

b>    «atar 

1.1.2.1    Protection  (Security)t 

These  Laboratories  are   to provide  testing  facil- 
itici  which   In accordane« with the   aat   forth 
objective»   ara  to help   tho  Spanish  Electrical 
Industry.     This will of  necessity generate «any 
movements  or  trips  of  equipment  to  be  tested  as 
«ell  as  of the  testing  equipment,     lie  have   found 
that  Mobility   and  flexibility  are  two   important 
qualities  of  such an   installation and  are part 
ef the  future  success  of operations   in  a growing 
competitive   field. 

•>    ñlil£££á 
We have  considered  that all loada  heavier 
than 100  tons would  have to reach  the  labora- 
tories  and return  to  the customer via the 
railways.     There  might well be  some  limita- 
tions  but,   as  a  general rule,   that   statement 
should  be   sufficiently  accurate.     Road 
•ridges   are  in  general  of  insufficient 
capacity  to accept   loads over 100  tons.     The 
heaviest   load expected in these   laboratoriea 
for many years should be around  300  tons. 
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k)    IsiAl 

V« have mentioned before that  the  bulk of 
the activities expected  in these   laborato- 
ries  will b«   road-based.     Tha  plan  showing 
that  a  highway  is   projected adjacent to the 
aalacted sit«  was  therefore  moat   welcomed. 
Tha network   of roada  on  the  aita   should be 
sufficient   to  allow access  to  all   areas  that 
we have  shown.     The  geometric  design»   the 
infraatructure    and tha  surfacing   should 
correspond  to  the  requirements  of   an  indus- 
trial  area while  in  agreement  with  the 
loadings  that  have  bean  indicated.     Parking 
is to be provided  close  to the  administra- 
tion  building,   some  spaces  may  be   added  near 
each laboratory if desired.     For  security 
reasons we  recommend that the  road network 
serve  only  the  laboratories  and   if  a link 
with  the University  Campus  is   introduced   in 
the final design a  well   controlled  gate 
should be  included. 

c)    ntndjinfi 

Ha recommend  that  the  laboratories be de- 
signed on the basis  that air bearings will 
be used  throughout   (smaller apparatus  can 
be mounted on  rubber tired wheels).     This 
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la  the »oit modern method for moving load« 
rapidly and economically on th« premises. 
As  indicated  in  th« «pacification«  »ubmitt«d 
for variou»  t««ting equipment,  thi« equipment 
la  to  b« supplied  with   it«  int«grat«d  system 
of  air btaring«.      For moving equipment  to be 
tasted we recommend  the  construction of 
platform« on a modular ba«i« that  can be 
ttaad  a« separate  units  or combined to  form 
larger platforms.     Thi«  «y»t«m require« 
apacial care  for  the  floor finish that   is 
defined under "Structural"  and a  compressed 
air system defined under "Mechanical". 

1.     Horizontal movements 

In this  section we   acknowledge  that  even 
If some  horizontal  movements   are  made  by 
the overhead  travelling cranes,  the ma- 
jority  of these movements will be  per- 
formed  on platforms  equipped with  air 
bearings.     Some smaller testing equip- 
ment will be  mounted on standard rubber- 
tired wheel«.     W«  define what  the  modular 
platform «hould be  and we  give  a recom- 
mendation  on   the  type of air bearing« 
best adapted   to  this form of operation. 
ITe take  this   occasion to reiterate  what 
we have  already said verbally, we  can 

I 
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put at the disposal of the final as- 

signors typical plans of th« system now 

in usage at the laboratories of IREQ. 

Ve recommend that the outside testing 

area be designed to accommodate the sama 

handling system. 

ii. Vertical movements 

In this category two main functions must 

b« considered. 

1. Loading and unloading of merchandise 

received and preparing mountings for 

tasting and experimentation} 

2. Supporting parts of equipment or 

components during test. 

The first function is performed by over- 

head travelling cranes.  The second 

function is performed by overhead trav- 

ailing cranes also in certain cases, in 

others by other types of lifting devices 

that are described in this chapter.  For 

thsse lifting devices we have supplied 

certain requirements of capacity and 

speeds which should be adhered to. 

To complete this section we have 
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recommended the installation of an «lo- 

cator going to the roof for eaey accasa, 

as th« calling of tha High Voltage Lab- 

oratory ia to be uaad by the operators 

aa a walking platform for mounting pur- 

pose, service to lighting system, etc. 

Depending on local safety codes a stair- 

ease to the roof ahould be provided. We 

have added a few notes on mobile equip- 

ment needed in the laboratories for 

mounting purposes, easy access to mount- 

ings and varioua other functiona.  Some 

are illustrated. 

Sanitary Services» 

These services are the responsibility of the 

Government and their agents, nevertheless it was 

fait that certain conditions should be Indicated. 

•>   ftytri 
Our recommendationa are baaed on tha assump- 

tion that sanitary sewage will receive some 

form of treatment.  Since in testing there 

ia a remote danger of an oil spill from 

transformers,we recommend that floor drains 

ahould be connected to the storm drain and 

equipped with oil catchera ahead of every 

I 
I 
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connection,     Other  non-polluting drainage 
•y«t«m should alto b«  connected to th«   «torn 
4r«in.     Because of   th«  earthing system  «pe- 
olal  precaution»  hav«   to  be taken. 

b)     flff r  distribution 

Tha water distribution  «yste» for potabla 
water and fira protaction should for»  a 
loop  around the whola  complex.    Hera   again 
apecial precaution«  hav«  to be tâkan   dua   to 
• arthing requirement«. 

Protaction   (Security) 

Because  of the potential danger in • taating 
«nd   experimentation  centre   of that nature,   it   is 
recommended that  the  whole   area should  be   fenced 
In.      There  should be  only  one point of  entry   on 
the   «remises controlled  by   a  gate house.      Thi« 
perimeter  fence   should  be   signalised for   better 
control  and proper danger  signs placed   well   in 
evidence.     Other  security  matters  are  left   to 
the   national Consultants   to   implement   in   accor- 

dance  with local code«   and  by-laws. 

2.2    Structural   fnylneorlag 

The Building Report,   in accordance with the Term«   of 
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the Contract documente,  wee to  give  a recommended 
layout  of  the  High Power  and  High  Voltage  Laboratories 
showing estimated overall dimensions,  flcor plans  and 
elevations,   structural  requirements   in  sufficient  de- 
tail  for the  architectural plans  and structural   design 

to be  prepared by  others. 

Under this  heading the  recommended  layout  U  submitted 
together with  floor plans and  elevations  and our con- 
cept  of the   structural  requirements.     Volume  No.   Ill 
entitled  Hechanical  and Electrical  completes  certain 
details  that   are  requested  in   the   Building Report   as 
forming part   of  the  systems   and   sub-systems  recom- 
mended.     Some  of  these  systems  may  hsve  a direct   in- 

fluence on  the type of structure. 

gome  borings  have been  done  and  indicate  a subeoil  of 
good quality.     Nonetheless,   these  have  to be  continued 
on a more  extensive basis by  the   final designers. 
Because  of  the  heavy  floor loading required,   special 
precautions   are  to be  taken   in  the  design of  founda- 
tions.     Some   foundation details  have been  indicated 
but  only  for   che  consideration  of  ths  final designers. 

As  has been  mentioned before,   the   usage  of air  bearings 
as  a mode  of handling  requires  that  *•   floors   should 
have  a very   smooth  finish and  other «ualities   that 
•re  described  in  this  section.     Becawe  of electro- 
magnetic  protection  chiefly   in   the  High Voltage 
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moratory  an tmp»4«d copper «e.h  is   incorporated  In 
th.  floor  whicn require, .om« e*tr. precaution in  th. 
de.im .nd  construction.    Th...  recommendation,  are 

indicated  under this  ..ction. 

Due  to their  size  end.  in other  ea.es,   to specific   ré- 
sultent.,  doer,  .re de.crib.d   in thi. ch.pt.r .. 
well a.  their  function..     In .  few instane, it  he. 
be.« poe.ible  to  illu.tr.t. with  th.   «id of photo.. 

Cladding  end  partition, are also  de.crib.d  for e.ch 
.r...     in  so«,  ca.... they can be  varied to .«it   the 
.suability  of «ateri.l.  locally   and  th.  con.truction 
practice i   in  other  ca....  .uch  ..  the  M.in Hall  of  th. 
High Voltage   Laboratory,  we recommend  that  no change 
». »ade  aince  re.ults obtained here   are conclu.iv. 
enough  to  validate  thi. choice. 

For clarity.   .11  .r... h.v. been  .ubdivid.d In Block.. 
Tor each we  have  given a .hort   de.cription of their 
function   and   the  De.ign Criteria.     The..  ar.t 

•lock  A   -  High  Voltage Main Hall 

•lock  B   -  Synthetic Test  Hall 

Block  C   -  Transformer te.t area   -  Mounting Hall 
I Corona  -  Pollution  -  Handling and Unloading 

I 
I 
I 
I 

•re. 
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•look D - Co »»on area 

•look C - High Power Section  for reactancee, reeiotancto 
and  condenserò  - Hal« Hachlne Hall for rotating 

••chinas, 

•look F - High Power Section  including assembly  roowu , 
teat-cells, climatic  chamber,  control roos.a, 

equipment rooii,  ate. 

•look 0 - Hal» Of fico luilding  - High Power ta.t yard. 
Nigh Voltago outtida  taating arot. 

t.       nutricai  fffrfl Hochinlcal 
Yolu.o  III  of tha  luilding Raport   includao our  reco«- 
»endotions  on tha  vsrious  systems  and sub-systems  in 
Eloctrlcal  and Machanlcal Enginoaring as  thoy ralata 
te tha  varloua building».     In  some   caoa«   it may bo 
necessary to  rofar to tho  Flrot  and  Socond Equipment 
•aporto for   «ore  dottilo  on  cartain roqulromento 
enacted by   aomo  of tho tooting equipmont. 

I. tha  luilding Report  thlo  »oluto  hao been subdivided 

in two chapters » 

Chopter VII   - Electrical 

Chopter VIII-  Hechanical 
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• t.i   lumini 

Undor thi.  h.ading am eovorod tho variou. .y.t.m.: 

I - Powor Sourc.  and Distribution( 

- Lighting 

I - aunillario. 

| - Handling 

- Shielding 

I                                  - grounding 

- Patch P.n.l.,  H.a.uring Cabl.« 

I                                   - Fall»  floor»   and c.llinga 
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I rtiftr teMCM «"« piBtripytioa 

I Two  incoming 220 kV Uri.l   lin-  «HI  *•••  •  "«^ 
220 kV/22  kV  .ub.tation .applying pow.r to  tho  Labor.- 

I tori» and to  the Univr.ity Ca.pu..     Thi. will  bo 
1 dono through  two 16   MVA thro.  ph.«. tran.fora.r.   22 kV 
I.oeond.ry,  tho   fir.t  with  no voltag. di.turbancc 

(nomai),   th.  ..cond with • p«r«i..lbl.  volt.,,  di.tur- 

| bono, (to.t lin.). 

Ig ..in outdoor  22 kv  .ub.tation  will b. provid.d.     Th. 
nomai line  i.  to .upply  th. rogui.tor.  and  th. 
tr.n.for«.r.   for the  pow.r  to  .11 th.  building,   .or- 

| *io...  including th. Univr.ity  Cantra,  tho  ..cond.ry 

I 
I 
1 
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testing points  and the  impulse  generator.     The  test 
lin«  is  to  feed  th«  1  MVA  and  300  KVA rotating  ma- 
chinai  and  the   50  MVA  short  circuit   capacity high 
currant-direct   current   teat  area.     A tie  gang  load 
break  switch   shall be provided  between the  normal   and 
test line. 

Fro* the main  substation  to  the  22  kV substation   the 
connections  should be through  a system of underground 
conduits.     The  distribution  system  is  shown  on   drawings 
•nd described   in  this  chapter.     In  area such  as   the 
Nain Hall of  the  High  Voltage  Laboratory  a high 
crawling space  has  been   included   in  the  design  where 
cable  trays   should be  used  for  power  and  control   cables 
distribution.     As  indicated,  great   care  is  to be   taken 
for proper shielding  and   grounding.     Recommendations 
are made  for  power  outlets   and  receptacles  which   are 
to be provided  in  large  numbers   for  flexibility   and 
efficiency.     Some  of them,   as  shown  on drawings,   have 
to be  connected  to  the  emergency  system.     Power   outlets 
should  also be  provided  at   different  voltages   a«   indi- 
cated. 

Direct  current  power supply  for  the  operation  of   cir- 
cuit  breakers   and  control  systems   shall come   from  a 
group  of  accumulators.     A  diesel  driven  electric   gener- 
ator standby   shall  provide   adequate  emergency  lighting 
in  case of power  failure   and  shall   supply  power   also 
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to certain  places of equipment  wh«re a sudden  inter- 
ruption  of  «ervice nay cause   son«  inconvenience  to 
the personnel,   such «s  in  «levator and  in  cran«  cabin«. 

Th« «l«ctric«l  requirements   of  testing pointa,   control 
cubici««,   control d«aka(   s     -»ndary  taating point«, 
«r« described  on drawings   and   in  «oat« cases  illustrated 
by a photo.      A  syst«« of mechanical  interlock  and  k«y 
interlock   for  the protection  of  th« equipment  1« 
r«comaend«d   and described. 

UUHJLM 

Lighting  is   considered a«   a)   indoor, b) outdoor.     Th« 
illumination   levels  for «ach   indoor area  is  shown  on 
drawing  No.   212  and attention   is  drawn that   such 
i«v«l  is  not   for initial  but   for maintained  efficiency. 
Th« typ«  of   source  is  indicated   in rslation  to  th« 
function   of   an   area.     Son«   explanations  are  given 
wh«r«  variable   intensity   is   needed whether  this   is 
achieved  through stsp-by-«t«p   or  continuous  disusing. 
For cortain   »pacific areas   an   interlocking  system   is 
desired  and   described.     Some   notes   are  included  on  the 
class of  lighting  fixtur««   and   accessories,   on  special 
mounting«,   on   «mergency  lighting  and on exit   lights. 

The outdoor   lighting relates   mainly to roads   and 
parking  area«   as well as  to   the   outside  testing yards. 
In that   category could also   be   included som«   special 
area lighting   effects which   nay   be  desired  to enhance 
this landmark. 
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âmUiUnr iYt*tn 
Tili« includes t«l«phon« faciliti««, int«rphon«a, 

«lockt, chronometera, watchman tour, ««curity in th« 

t««t «r«««, fir« alar«. 

••eauee of th« insortane« of th« Handling syst««, 

iaaludlng cran««, nonorail«, jib« and finad pointa 

•o«* not«« covering th« method of operation through 

fln«d atations, pondant puah button, radio control 

•r cabin operated h«v« b««n added.  Again great 

•aphasia haa to b« brought on th« grounding of all 

thla équipaient. 

IfcitH*"« 
A Faraday cage i« to b« provided to obtain an electro- 

magnetic wave attenuation of tO dB minimum for fr«- 

fuenciea of 0.1 to 10 MHx in th« High Voltage teat 

•rial, th« Corona rooms and Control rooaa as designated. 

Th« Metallic walla and ceiling form part of thla 

•nl«lding and «very panel ia to be welded to the adjoin- 

ing one at every metre.  The floor ia to have an ex» 

sanded copper grid alao welded together, to all accès- 

•ories in the floor area and to the walla to aaaure 

complete continuity.  Special precautlona have to be 

taken by embedding copper bara in the floor or by 

joining the rail of all doora to the grid.  In control 
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r«om» * copper bar «round all window» «hall be connect 

•4 to til« grid *nd th« window« «hall h«v« vortical 

wir«« «paced at IS mm conn«ct«d to th« p«rim«ter 

«opper bar.  Th« Control room« in th« High Power 

••ction requiring «till « higher attenuation have to 

»• built with «p«cl«l pan«'   hich are d«acrib«d in 

tili« ««ction. 

Mtaila of grounding are shown on drawing« Mo«. 201 

••4 201.  In thi« chapter note« «r« given on th« nain 

peripheral grounding cable, the grounding of bua bar 

«nd pedeetals, of cebi« tray«, of cran« railway« «nd 

•otoriiad doors.  Not«« will «l«o be found on th« 

grounding of m«««uring cabl« conduit«, of th« «t««l 

«elumns forming p«rt of th« «tructur«, of primary 

t««ting pointa, of p«tch panel», of ««tÄlllc b««««, 

of »lectrical «qulpm«nt, of ««,ulpm«nt forming part 

of th« m«chanical divi»lon and of apecial grounding 

outlet« «nd bote» for the chain link fence in th« 

floor »lab of th« Nigh Voltage Laboratory. 

All Incoming supply syttem« auch •• w«t«r, ga«, 

drain», ite,, «h«ll b« ieolated from the earthing 

•ystem by a non conductive length of conduit. 

Patch ranal«. «.»«aurina Cabl«» «nd lOPtt 

Th« patch panela for measuring cabla« «re illustrated 
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•a drawing He.   101.     to»« not«»  on tM coanlal  ctblaa, 
I ••»«•«tort  and k(Mt  for neaturonent art  included 

«ador  thla heading. 

Í 
*••    Htfailttil 
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Til«  chapter trotti of th« «echanictl tyetana  that 
novo   • apecial  bearing  on th«  building concopt  and on 
the •••clailtad atrvic«« which   fora part  of thin 
Tatting and Experimentation Contra.     Standard  aorviooa 
aaoh   «a aanltary, roof dralnag•,  pipe aiming,   ducting 
•fa.»   ara not   covered   in th« roport. 

I Undar  thlt  heading th«   ayttana   that ara  doacribad 
are  th« following,  they  tre proceded by  «one general' 

I ltl«a  on grounding,  thermal intulation,  noita  and 
vibrâtiena,  meteorological datât 

• Traaaformer OU Handling i 

- I«« praaaura conpretted tiri 
- High preeaure coopreeeed air, 

• V«tar tr««t»«ntt 

• Piunblngi 

- »««tingi 

- Ventilation and air  conditioning» 

- neouatlcti 
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1.2.1     fonaralltU» 

These cover aoma note«  on the mechanical draw- 
ings,  th.  cod««,  th« grounding of th. mechani- 
cal equipment  of which  a word has  already baan 
•aid in tha  electrical  chapter.     Thermal  insu- 
lation relatea  to p5      ig which should be  insu- 
lated for  cold  and hot   surfaces.     This  is com- 
mon practice  and was  introduced only  as  a re- 
Binde* .     A  few notes  are   given on noiae  and 
vibratione,  and a list  of permissible noise 
level given  for varioua  areas.    Equipment that 
generatea  vibration should be installed on 
proper inertia bases,  vibration  isolators, with 
flexible  connectors,  ttc.     The meteorological 
data that  we have  included is only  a aummary 
which served as  a guide   to our deaigners when 
considering systems best   adapted to the local 

climate. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
f 

1.2.2     Transformer nM   tii,ndllng  Sy,i 

This system is  intended  to fill with  suitable 
treated oil and to drain  after test  all equip- 
ment to be  tested which   is to travel without 
its oil.     The   capital  part  of the   system  is  a 
mobile  treatment    unit  described fully  in the 
Second Equipment  Report   under HV 28.     The 
•ystem comprises  the   following sub-systems: 
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- Oil storage tanks 

- Pumps 

- Distribution headere 

- Piping network 

Oil treatment unit 

Uh  stores Tanks 

Tarée storag« tanks  ars rsquirsd:   a) usabls 

oil,  b)  contaminated oil,  c)  unusable oil.  Wa 

bava  recommended an underground  ayatam of 

storage  close to road  and railway  for easy 

servicing.    Each tank  to be equipped with 

proper «anhole,  level  indicatore,   filling and 

vent pipes and cathodic protection. 

ÌMSJL1 

The pumping system is required for filling the 
equipment, transferring oil fro» one  storage 
tank  to  another and  for draining equipment or 
tanks.     Two  feed pumps  are recommended and a 

«•bile  draining pump. 

ffjfîr*»i1|o" Headers: 
The  suction, discharge  and return headers with 
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prop.r ir.lv« «Ilo« .««y ••action of pip«,  to 
b.  Ut.rconn.cf d to  perform th.   r.quir.d func- 
tion.     Th.  .action he.d.r. di.ch.rg« he.d.r  .nd 
P.turn  head«  .r.  .p.cifi.d with   ..jor  .cce..o- 

ri... 

TlîlM H'twork: 
A bri.f d..cription  i.  fiv.n of  n.ces.ary  piping 
fro« t.nk to h..d.r.,   fro« h..d.r. to pump., 
fro. h..d.r. to  loci   .upply outlet,  .nd r.turn 
inl.t..  .nd fl.xibl.  hose, with   quick conn.ct 
coupling,  to ..rvice   equipment. 

Hfl.1*  011  Tre.tment   ^iU 

A. ..ntioned pr.viou.ly thi. equipment  i.  d.- 
t.il.d under HV  28  of  th.  S.cond  Equipment 
Mport.     Thi« unit will d.cont.min.t.  th.  oil 
by r.moving w.t.r v.por, dirt  partici...  .ir. 

g.....   .te. 

».2.3    fro«  PP..sur«  ^«p^.sed Air; 

Thi.  .y»t.m will .upply th. n.c.i.ry  «ir  «t 
low  pr..sure  for compresssd  .ir  tools   .nd   for 
th. h.ndlin6 sy.tems  using «ir  b««ring..     Th. 
pr...ur.  should be  7  kg/cm2.     This «ystem 
includ..  compressors   «nd controls, .ir r.c.iv.r. 
.ft.rcooler.     Two or  thre.  compressors  .hould 
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be  installed.    They  should be  two-stage,  piston 
typ«,   sufficient  to meet the maximum tir re- 
quirement  uf 0,285  m3/sec.   (at   atmospheric   pres- 
sura).     Ths sir  receiver should   be of sufficient 
capacity  to absorb   pulsations   and prevent 
cycling.     A water  or air cooled  aftercooler   is 
recommended to cool  the air and   reduce its 
•oisture  content.     A piping system is included 
to  distribute the  air to all  areas where 
needed to air outlets ss shown   on drawings. 
Fro» the  air outlet   to equipment,  flexible 
hoses mounted on  reels are recommendedi  these 
are   illustrated  on  photos in  appendix. 

1.2.H     Blah  Pressure  Compressed Airs 

This  system intended to activate   pneumatically 
operated electrical  apparatus   operates at 
sither   55 kg/cm2   or  250 kg/cm   .      It consists 
of  three  compressors each supplying 0,023  m  / 
•eo.     of  sir through  separate   piping systems 
to   four  spherical   pressure  vessels  in the   case 
of  250  kg/cm2  each   having a  capacity of  0,8  m 
and  four cylindrical pressure   vessels  for  the 
storage  of air  at   55 kg/cm2,   each having   a 
capacity  of 1,2  m3.     Special   care  is recom- 
mended because  of   ambient temperature.   Outlets 
for both  systems   will be needed  whenever   such 
pneumatically  operated electrical apparatus  will 

be  used or tested. 
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1.2.1    Ma^er Treatment  Sviti«  for  *tin Testi 

Matar with « controlled resistivity  is required 
for testing under simulated rain conditions. 

This system includes: 

- ¿«ioniser and charcoal  filter 

• storage  tanks 

- pump 

- pipine*  controls and outlets 

The deioniser (déminéraliser)  is of the two- 
bed type with separate  cation and anion ex- 
changers.     The quantity  of water used  in a test 
•ay be  as high as »+0,000  litres in 60 ainutes. 
The charcoal filter will  rénove chemical 
isipuritiea.     Storage tank  or tanks  are  needed 
and because  of corrosion they should  be of 
fiberglass.     A pump of  11,5  litres  per second 
eapacity  foras part of  the  system.     The 

•  artificial  rain apparatus must have   its  own 
system of pumps and regulators.     The pump must 
be of special construction because  of corrosion. 
A system of controls,  piping, mixing valve  is 
described so that  the  proper ratio  »ay be 
obtained  in the mixing of dionieed water and 
salt  aolution.    All piping and fittings  should 
be non-mettalic such  as  polyvinyl  chloride. 
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t.2.i    £¿)ftlfe¿U 
A«  atated before we have not  Included  in thi. 
report  any not«  on  .tandard plumbing practice 
auch  aa .anitary,  roof drain., ate.     We hava 
provided  information  on  apacial  items  of 
plumbing which  are   .pacific  to theae   Laborato- 
ri«..   Such  itema   cover  floor draina  where  an 
oil  «pill  i»  poaaible,  th«  manner  in  which 
floor drain  grates  ahould  be  inatalled  to meet 
th«  operation of handling platform, mounted on 
air bearinge,  the  apacial  connection,  for 
drainage of electrical  floor outlets,   location 
of drain,  in teat  cella,   the u.age  of oil 
Interceptor  for the  floor  drainage  aystem.    The 
drainage of the  pollution  room deaervea  .p.ci.l 
attention du«  to  the high  concentration of .alt, 
the runoff might  have to be treated  aepar.t.ly 

before entering the public  »ewer. 

Cold and hot water ahould  have outlet., be.ide. 
r«at room., wh«r«ver  it   i. convenient  for 
drinking  fountain,   for  cleaning purpose.,  etc. 
at  lea.t  at  every  .ervic«  module  which  are 
d.acribed under  this  heading.     Dark  room, 
require  special  plumbing  fixtures. 

Tire protection   is  through  standard  water 
distribution piping,  hydrants and other outlets 

with also  an  automatic  C02  sy.tem  and  portable 

chemical unita. 
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t.2.7     flffttln« Svatfi 

Und.r this heading we «re offering our vie« on 
tli«  design criteri« governing the heating  sy«- 

I ten   in the building«  and on  the  selection  of 
heating equipment.     We h«v«  included «l«o the 

| conditions «nd  «re««  to be he.ted  «nd the 
location of equipment.     Since  these  «re   elec- 

I tpical  laboratoriea,  we have baaed  our  approach 
«a  alectrical heating,  it »ay become necessary 

I for  the local  Conaultants to m«k«  a  «pecial 
•tudy to ascertain whether or not  this  aource 
of  energy is the  most economical eapecially  in 

I view of the total  land development. 

I Tno  design criteria are the  following: 

I -     Minimum outdoor Pry Bulb temperature:   -7°C. 

-     Indoor Dry  Bulb temperature maintained at 
I t  i°C of  tha  mentioned values  for the 

different  areas 

I -     Indoor humidity maintained at  within  t  5% of 
the mentioned values for the different  area«. 

I -     Wind velocity!   2»* km/hr. 

-     Tr«nsmitt«nc«  of walls  «nd roof  0,0*5  cal./ 

I (hr.   - cm2   -  °C). 

1 Humidifier«  should operate  fram electric steam 

I 
I 
I 
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bollar»  for »tttor of Moloney. 

Tonpor.turo rug«   •«<*  humidity  aro  glvon for 
•«eh aroa  from Hock.   A to G  incl.   with rocon- 
•ondatlona on tho  typo of oqulpmont. 

To próvido th. tiipiritiN and  hunldlty eonvonlont 
to tao   function  of  th.s. laboratorios  it will 
bo nocooaary in ae«o   ar.at to  vontllate  and/or 
to tir  condition.     This ••ction  covort  tho 
rolatod do.Un critoria, tho  oo.ulp.ont «nd tho 
•raaa  whoro *• rocoownond tho  uaago of ouch 

•yttoa. 

fho doolgn crltorl*  ohould bo  tho  following» 

- Miniamo outdoor  tonporaturo :   -T C. 

.    N«Kì«U» outdoor  toop.raturo.t   S8°C dry bulb, 
ai°C wot bulb. 

- Indoor Dry lulb tonporaturo »alntalnod to 
within t 1°C of tho nontlonod valuo« for 

tho  dlfforont  aroat. 

- Indoor humidity  Maintain««  to within t5% of 
tho  »ontlonod   valu«, for  tho  dlfforont aro.o. 

- Doolgn wind voiocltyi    2*»  kn/hr. 

- Trananlttanco  of  waiio and rooft  O.OHS eal/ 

Chr.-ca1 -°C>. 
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Not«»  ar« glv«n on grille« «nd dlffuaere, 
filtert,  Intakea,   air exhauat«  and «creen«. 
Ar«««  requiring air  conditioning or ventilation 
«r«  aub»ltt«d for  Hock« A to G  incl.   giving 
th«  rang«,  th« requirement«  »nd  th«  ayate» 

recoamended. 

1.1.«       |fou«tlcal  Rfcof endatloBl 

This  applie« chiefly to th«  Mein Hail  of th« 
Nigh  Voltag« Laboratory where  acouatlcal 
probi«*« nay b« »et  during t««t«. 

Th« r«v«rb«ration tin« In th« hall «uat b« 
United to th«  following valu««: 

- Low frequencle«» 2.** eecond« 

- Hediu« frequencies:      1,50 «oconda 

- Nifh fr«qu«ncl«et 1,0C  aooonda 

A deacrlptlon of tha lnn«r wall conatructlon 

and calling la given which neeta the recoa- 

»ended valu««. 

The co»«ion wall betw««n block A and llock C 

•hould b« of th« doubl« aaaonry type ao that a 

naitlftu* of 50 dbA In block C 1« obtained. 

Door« hav« to b« treated accordingly. 
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mm ¡y 
Volume XV of the Building Report contains the Terminal 

Section and tha various appendices. 

Terminal Section 

Tas terminal Saction récapitulâtes Briefly tone of the sain 

principles on which our recommended implementation is based, 

•ad in the last paragraph we repeat that a programme of 

training is essential for the future operators of these 

laboratories. 

BMMMMSLMíSÍ 

Appendin 1: 

Contains our recommendations for field borings and the 

results of the test carried out in December 1972 by Sondax, 

S.A. 

ftflffflstffi  2t 

dives a review of the possible test circuit diagrams thst 

can be achieved in the recommended layout and equipment of 

the High Power Laboratory. 
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Th«r« it »Xso an  analysis of possibi« connections  of the 
•,a»orator-transfor»«r group.    Th« conclusions of  this 

analysis «rot 

1-     A short-circuit  g«n«rator in  «i»pl« «t»r  connection 

will bt used. 

I-     No chang«  »vor «witch of th« winding i« r«quir«d. 

t-     Th« with«t«nd current of th« bu» b«r syst«» b«twe«n 
th« g«n«r«tor  «nd transformar will b« 86  kA  RMS and 

210 kA p««k. 

H-    On« or two t««t c«ll«  for t««ting «t g«n«r«tor voltag« 
will b« «»ploy«d for th«  futur« but will not  b« 

equipped  «t  th« beginning. 

Oivei  « «hort  «n«ly«i« of th« «hort-circuit  g«n«rator to 
»•  u««d •• th«  power «ourc«  for th« High Fow«r  Laboratory. 

I Gives th« photographic reproduction«  r«f«rr«d  to  in th« 

text. 

I Qivss a reproduction of th« large  «cal« drawings   for eaay 
referenc«. Larg« scale drawings have als« been eupplied 
for better understanding of details. Thcu«h large scale 
prints have been supplied in limited numbirs, additional 

copies can easily be forwarded. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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t. iHTiriiì fEpoKTft 

fw Int.rL Mport. ho*. ...» .ub.ltfd  «t  t.. 

following dotooî 

Juno 7,  1«72 
August  7,  1Í72 

January •• J-»71 

April t,  117 3 

ft# th... roport. *•• to pro*U. Uforo.tlon 
Tho purpo.o  of tbo.o rtpor progr««M. 
to UMIDO on tho work progroo.  ond futuro w        F 

u tho .«PPiy •* *hr" *•»•**•»* MpWPt,x 

Dr.ft  lullding Mport on  Sopto «bor 2%t 

Tint Equipant  Roport  on Octobor it, 

gp.ci.l Roport  on Doco.bor IH. 

.     » «„„•. war« Uouod fro« Jonuory to 
itlli». int.n. *•'"•"•;;;; m,.,lnt lB Kmirli, 
*»«ti   1973  bocouoii «Kcopt   ror • Arpll  i*'*  »•*- _,.,.  further co«»onto 
Wy llttlo  work *•• porformod pondltg rur 
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t.   HMUMBï Marni 
At r««.uested by the tirM of the  Contract  we  h«v« 
supplied Equipant  Specif Ustione  ••  fellow»! 

a) Plret  Equipaient  Report on  October 1»,   IS72  for such 
"It«»»  of équipaient which  involve special building 
N«)tir«Mnti or which »ust  be  epeclally «anufsctured 
M4 will thoroforo have a  long delivery  tine". 

In this  roport wore supplì««  • Tender   Tor« Sp«ci««n 
a*« th« 0«n«r*l Condition«  •ppllcsbl«  to  all 

••«tracts. 

b) tocond Equipaient Report I» t«pt««ber ltft covering 
•11 othar aqulp«ant of shorter delivery that could 
•a obtained on th«  International or local «arketa. 

Va Include hereafter a Hat of th« Equipant Specifica- 
tion! Included In both reporta without further cornuti 
•Ine« the  Su«»ary Equipment Report  cover«   th« specified 

e%uip»ent. 

This Summary Equipaient Report  Ine luden 

a) * short  deecrlptlon of the  «|uip«entt 

b) The  d«t«  It was provided to  the ÜSIRO  and the 

government, 
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• I    •** »««««M«««* lUt of •ti§»li«rt Mi/or ••nufâctur- 

4)    à tri«« Hit «f tli« «fttlpMKt. 
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EQUIPMENT  REPORTS 

riRST  EQUIPMENT   REPORT 

«WW  COGITIONS» 

TENDER FORM 8PECIMEN 

GENERAL CONDITIONS APPLICABLE 

TO ALL CONTRACTS 

TECHMICAL SPECIFICATIONS» 

HIGH VOLTAGE LABORATORY 

H MV 200 kJ impulse generator  MV 1 

2 NV 25 kJ impulae generator  MV 2 

Veltag« Divider  ** ** 

lOOkV free capacitor • • MV * 

SOOkV front capacitors  MV 5 

•OOkV compreased gaa capacitor  MV 6 

Vartical aphara gaps.....  MV 7 

Cascada transformer  MV 8 

1*0 MVAR capacitor bank  MV 9 

78 MVA lOOkV teat tranaformar  HV 10* 

3 MVAR 3 phase 200 Ha reactor bank  MV 11* 

Impulse oscilloscopes  MV 12 

1.33 MVA transformer 50 and 200 Hz  MV 13 

* MV3, HV10 and HV11 have been replaced by 

HV1H, HV15 and HV16 respectively in the Second Equipment 

Report. 
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PIKST  EQUIPMENT   »EPQpT 

TECHNICAL   SPECIFICATION, 

HIQH  POWER LABORATORY 

1000 MVA  «hort-circuit ganarator   MP 1 

Thras-phaea back-up clreult-braakara   HP 2 

11 kV raactor colli  and »hunt  disconnect HP S 

1-700 MVA  «hort-circuit  transformara    HP * 

t-ltt MVA  ahort-circuit t rana formara   HP  S 
Il kV raactor colla  and «hunt  disconnect NP I 
laka switches   HP 7 

LUT  OF SUPPLIERS  AMD APPROXIMATE COSTS 

APPENDIX 

Parametera   for chaiea of ahort-clrcalt transformar! 
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«COMP   EOUIPMEMJ    »rPA.T 

TICHHICAL   SPECIFICATE 

*- WIQH  VOLTAGE   LABORATOpY 

Ti NVA  100  kV test transformar   Hv lk 

• MVA*  3  phas«  200  Hz  rtactor  bank    Hv  15 

• .S MV  Voltage  divider« '     HV  lfi 

Artificial  rain apparatus   HV 1? 

•i* singla  phas«  currant  transformar   HV It 

Si« singla  phasa potantial transformara   HV 19 

Three 1.33  NVA aingla phasa   voltaga ragulators..   HV 20 

Two ISOkVA  aingla  phasa   voltaga  ragulators HV  21 

Two high  voltaga  construction   kits    HV  22 

1.13 MVA,   200   Hs  rotating machinas    HV  23 

••OkVA.   50  H«,  60Hz,  rotating  «achina«    HV  2<* 

•SOkVA,   275kV,   single phase   test  transformer HV  25 
Transformar  buahing test  tank    HV 26 
Impulsa  current shunt«   HV 2? 

Oil treatment  equipment   HV 2a 

Transport  and  general purpose   equipment   HV  29 
Inetrumentation  u„  «Ä   •. . , HV  30 

MOTE«     HV W,   HV 15,   HV 16,  replace: 

HV 10,   HV 11,  HV 3 in the  Fir.t Equipment  Report. 
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XX-  Mfff  POWER LABORATORY 

Three phase back-up circuit braakare    HP 2 

Make switches   ** 7 

TRV capacitor»   for test section  Ho.   1    HP • 
Naaauring equipment  and control  roo»    HP • 

ik MVA Autotranß foraert    MP 10 

Resistor «at«    HP ll 

Raactor coila   MP l2 

Charging circuit   Hp 13 

TRV Capacitora   for test ••ction   No.   2    HP IH 

Machano-climatic  chamber    HP 1S 

22 kV raactors    RF *• 
IS.6  MVA short-circuit transformar«    HP 17 

27 MM transformar rectifier aat   MP IS 

Reactances  and  resistance    MP It 

Synthetic taat   circuit • HP 20 

10 kV condanaara   HP 21 

Inductances  for tha synthetic  circuit   HP 22 

Spark gaps    MP 23 

Damping resiatora    HP 2* 
Disconnect  switches for the synthatic circuit...   HP 25 

MOTE!   HP 2 snd HP  7   raplace isae specifications  formerly 

supplied in First Equipment  Report. 
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IX-     TERMINAL  SECTION 

As  stated in the previous  Sections» the   Final Building 

Report  is to be used ti  a general guidance   for the Archi- 

tectural Contractor  in the  deeign of the  required  facil- 

ities  for the  High Voltage  and High Power  Laboratori« 
forcing part of the Electrical  Testing and Experimentation 

Centre  in Madrid. 

Va  nave exposed all the nain aapects  and,   in many esses, 

a lengthy description of: 

1- The principles of site  location 

2- The motives of laboratory  inplenentation 

t-     Characteristic»  for the design of the  structural, 
electrical and mechanical  layouts. 

H-     Equipment  Reports. 

Throughout.our study we have taken into considsration that 
the Laboratory  facilities  ars to be  developed in stages to 
«net  the  actual needs with possible expansions  for future 
conditions. 

The  laboratories have been designed  to meet with tht 
conditions set  forth  in  the contractual  documents related 
to reports prepared previously by two  Consultants to UNIDO 
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IT« hava  fon« beyond certain of  their recommendations  and 
modified others to meet  the  requirements  of industrial 
tastine  and to enlarge the  possibilities   in experimentation. 

One«  th« volume of the varioua  hells  er«  determined on the 
basis   cf their functions   it  becomes mainly  a question  of 
selecting  materials to remain   economical  while  meeting  sat 
forth   parameters.     These  buildings  are considered as more 
of th«   industrial type than  institutional. 

Th« Equipment is a most important part of such laboratories 
and this is why much time has been spent in the preparation 
of specifications for this  equipment. 

The  concept  is based on  total  mobility of the testing 
equipment  in the High Voltage   Section enabling a high 
d«gr««   of flexibility without   increasing the  investment. 
The  saisie principle has been  applied to the  High Power 
Laboratory by offering three   independent  sections. 
Mobility is equally important   on equipment  to be tested. 

Some   features of the Centre  have not been  treated in thia 
Report   as they can be designed  readily by  local specialists 
according  to the  Spanish  practice.     Those  are:     the Of fie« 
Building,  water and sewerage   networks,  road and railway 
designs,  etc.  all in accordance with Contract  documents. 



s<* 

Til«  ioboratoriaa  aa ~aco»m«ndad  in tha  building Report 
«til  «a at  tha objactivaa  and halp tha  Spaniah nanufacturara 

1« ««king accaptanea  taita on thalr product«  according 

to intarnationai  ataadarda. 

Corroapondanca hot boon axenangad batvoon th«  Spanish 
•orornoant  and our group  for tha  purpoao af  aottlag up « 
prograaaa  for tho training of tachniciana to oparata th« 

varioua aaetiona of tho Laboratory. 
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